
Stay Active Staycation 
Survival Kit from 

#Together 

Get outside and get creative this summer 
with these fun activities perfect for days 
in the garden, on a beach or at the park.

Whizzy frisbee
What you need: a frisbee or a plastic lid. 

How to play

Far away frisbee: in pairs, see how far you 
can throw the frisbee.

Target frisbee: make a large target with 
different scoring sections and see who can 
score the most in three or five throws.

Frisbee square: in groups of five, have four 
form a square and throw the frisbee around 
it while the remaining person runs around the 
square. How many throws can be made while 
the person runs five laps of the square?

PAR FOR 
THE COURSE

Whizzy Frisbee Think INC.
Some players could be given their own zone in which to play.
A disc with a hole in the centre may be easier for some
players to catch.

UP TO 30 PLAYERS

Xtra time

How to play
Far away frisbee
• In pairs, see how far the frisbee can be thrown.
Target frisbee
• Mark a large target with different scoring sections.• See who can score the most inthree – five throws.

Frisbee square
• In fives, four in a square and one person running.• The four throw the frisbee round the square whilethe other person is running round.• How many throws can be made while the personruns round five times?

Think exercise
Play 3v3 frisbee with one of the players a catcher in
the endzone. A point is scored when the catchercatches the frisbee successfully. Encourage players
to work hard and then take a rest in the endzone.

Equipment:

Far away
frisbee

Target frisbee

Frisbee square
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Crazy golf
What you need: boxes, hoops, 
string, cones, chairs and 
buckets to create a crazy 
golf course with bunkers and 
hazards, plus beanbags or 
balls to throw and a board or 
notepad for scoring.

How to play: once you’ve 
created a course, each 
player throws their ball. 
They work their way around 
the course, counting how 
many throws it takes at 
each hole to get the ball 
into the hole. You can even 
include additional penalty 
shots if you throw your 
ball into a bunker, just like 
real golf! At the end of the 
course, add them together 
and the lowest score wins!  

THINK INC 
Has everyone 

been involved in 
the design of the 

course? 

Rolled up 
socks make 
great balls to 

throw!


